
 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 
 

(All patients’ names are changed to protect their identity.) 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We share with you all a photograph taken on Dr Hamlin’s 94th Birthday.   

She is celebrating here with a group of midwifery students and the Dean of the 

College,  Zelalem Betele. 

  

Important people who have recently met Dr Hamlin. 

IMF Director General Christine Lagarde and her team have visited the Addis 

Ababa Fistula Hospital.  
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On their arrival all the Hamlin staff 

welcomed them warmly.   After a tour 

of the hospital, guided by Dr Fekade 

(the Medical Director) Mrs Legarde 

visited Dr Hamlin for coffee.  She said 

to Dr Hamlin, “You are the mother of 

all mothers. As a mother myself I 

understand what it means to be a 

mother and on behalf of IMF and my 

whole team here I would like to thank 

you and your husband for starting 

such life-changing work for poor 

mothers’ way back in 1959”  

The Minister of Health said, “Ethiopia as a nation is working hard to eradicate 

obstetric fistula by 2020 and figures so far show how progressively we are moving 

forward together with the Hamlin organization”. He said Mrs. Christine Lagarde 

was the first IMF Director to visit Hamlin Fistula Ethiopia.           

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Christine Lagarde with Dr Hamlin and hospital staff. 



Our Patients.  

Every day the passionate staffat Hamlin Fistula Ethiopia welcome and treat        

patients who have suffered an obstetric fistula. Nothing shows the impact of our 

work better than the stories of the women who have had their dignity and health 

restored.   

        Ruziya’s Story.  

“I was born and raised in a remote village in East Ethiopia. My family are farmers and I 

spent my childhood helping to look after their goats. I was married quite young and soon 

afterwards I became pregnant. Both me and my family were overjoyed”.  

Like many Ethiopian women, Ruziya didn’t know about the importance of visiting       

a health facility during her pregnancy, nor did she have access to healthcare. She   

continued to spend each day at work and prepared to have a home delivery like 

so many of her friends before her. However, when Ruziya’s labour started, so did 

her worst nightmare. One day of painful labour passed, then another – there was 

no sign of her baby. Finally after three days her worried family made the decision 

to take her to the nearest health centre. With no health facility in her village they 

had to walk many hours to get help. Given the severity of her condition it was 

evident that she needed surgery so Ruziya was immediately transferred to a 

government hospital. By this stage she was exhausted. Tragically, she gave birth to a 

dead baby. She was shocked to find urine running uncontrollably down her legs. 

During her ordeal she had suffered an obstetric fistula injury.  

“I was unaware of what had happened to me until I woke up after two days. I asked my 

mother lots of questions and where was my baby. When she had calmed me down       

she told me everything. I soon noticed that I was lying on a soaked bed-sheet. I cried. It 

was only when the nurses told me about an operation I could have at the Hamlin Fistula 

Hospital in Addis Ababa that I started to hope for a cure.”  

Ruziya spent six months back at her mother’s home preparing and saving money 

for her journey to the Addis Ababa Fistula Hospital. The day came and she arrived 

at the hospital, accompanied by her brother. Hamlin staff welcomed Ruziya with 

https://hamlin.org.au/about-us/
https://hamlin.org.au/about-us/
https://hamlin.org.au/what-we-do/eradicating-fistulas-forever/
https://hamlin.org.au/what-we-do/treatment/


love and kindness. Looking around the beautiful gardens of the hospital she saw 

other women with the same injury as she had. She was no longer alone. Her 

injuries were so severe she required three separate operations. She has now had 

her final surgery and is completely dry. Ruziya reflects on her time spent in her 

village before coming to Hamlin.  

“In all those days of 

incontinence I never gave up 

hope.  No one in the village 

knew I had fistula because I 

washed, dressed and wore 

perfume. I did some work in a 

local market to earn some 

money to help pay for my 

journey to Addis.”  

 

During her time of recovery Ruziya was moved to Desta Mender (meaning ‘Joy 

Village’ in Amharic) – our rehabilitation centre. Ruziya was assessed by the staff 

there and she is currently learning income-generating life skills, which will 

eventually enable her to leave Hamlin with hope, dignity and independence. And 

finally, Ruziya says, “Thanks to the hands of Dr Fekade and his nurses I am now 

completely dry and very passionate and eager to change my future. It cost my mother a 

lot of money in searching for a cure for me.  All the time I was at Hamlin I never paid a 

single coin for all the service I received. I never expected such unconditional love and 

care. I wish a long and ‘strong-like-steel’ life for all of you at Hamlin.”  

Ruziya now has hope for her future. 

Holistic Care.  

Most fistula patients suffer not only physical scars, but emotional ones too and this 

often continues long after their surgery. The rehabilitation and reintegration 

programme at Desta Mender works to help the affected women to get back to 

https://hamlin.org.au/what-we-do/rehabilitation-and-reintegration/


their former lives. The patients are given psychological support, the services of a 

chaplain, counselling and learning numeracy and literacy. All of this helps to 

develop positive self-esteem. The hope is that all fear and feelings of unworthiness 

created during the trauma of their previous injuries will disappear.   

 Beletshachew Tadesse. 

2011 was the year Beletshachew became Manager of the Rehabilitation and 

Reintegration unit.  

 

 

Beletshachew is seen here 

at Desta Mender with one 

of her team members.  

 

 

 

 

Since her time at Hamlin she has helped to change the centre from giving     

institutional support into a community based programme which has empowered 

women into independent living in their community. (She is also the co-founder of 

‘Our Father’s Kitchen’ - a charity which feeds young and underprivileged children 

one meal a day.) 

Naniye’s Story 

Her story began five years ago. Naniye was left with an obstetric fistula after being 

in labour for three days.  When her family were finally able to get her to a medical 

facility the doctors told Naniye she was lucky to be alive. Sadly her baby was 

stillborn. Returning to her village, Naniye was so ashamed of her condition that 

she asked her husband to divorce her. He refused but Naniye left the village and 



tried to live alone.  A health professional working in the region found Naniye three 

months later and arranged for her to be treated at our Hamlin hospital in Bahir 

Dar. Fortunately her case was straightforward and after one operation she was 

completely cured and dry. Naniye then returned to her village and to her faithful 

husband who was there to welcome her back home.  

 

 

Five years on from surgery she is back at 

Bahir Dar, pregnant and preparing for a safe 

Caesarean birth.  “I am here again for a safe 

delivery in your hands. Thank you for all you 

have done to make me a woman again.”  

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

May 23rd is a Very Special Day  

It is the annual International Day to End Obstetric  Fistula and we can't think of a 

better way to describe the work of Hamlin Fistula than to say “End fistula and 

restore a woman’s dignity”. In the 43 years that the Hamlin Fistula Hospital has 

been in operation obstetric fistula has been repaired free of charge for more than 

44,000 women in Ethiopia, many of whom have not only lost a child, but have also 

been isolated by their communities. This is amazing progress but the work is not 

done. There are still many remaining cases of obstetric fistula in Ethiopia. As you 

know, we also work to prevent fistula and other childbirth injuries by sending out  

graduates of the Hamlin College of Midwives to rural health clinics, giving 

pregnant women the pre- and post-natal care and birthing assistance that they 

need to deliver their children safely.   

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gcs9R_gBC4VcnIUT1o95ZAgsd-gJL2aRv4-fA1-4qLK3kvp-w08jGr2xgMLQ3IHchWDsDXiZmNQjeZPmtm0lb8UZIMuk6ATItCy1TQJcg0AsDR1JrgGBmQWeibZUByIcrdsCgYZmQPiF2dOXTUpCFkkD9MzHnMwGAO5fNMkeutHCQBHThblFHx0Hd8UKlHJqyw_E45jL-0Nn_WR5rvz0wL27MsOHQ6-rqomCgwJRBApBE-PqGHMMtm0uLrfuMj5gNKLeyPGvNPGErGGQZ-NpdCTrQnhpc8zUu-vIJiGGOZlgDj2Caj8r9BAciomjN3pdqamSQja01f8MCPokjCwGiKOZvmemJTeeWOSAXsbQbfgZPwdiBhmX-g9AHwI5Dj8kjOk4Ayr8pcISkdq_8dvs0WX28PLS6TBSjOJVdtvQ_BCTDxfmaUIOmzPOLiku1zYU&c=3IV_klQA8wvCBAyCs8qkuTetOWhPEFSy-JuEQ4EDpLXzb3UgzbRbpw==&ch=bSQFwObesjMHlQXdXIHQSptiv1mBAPJ48LR3cQZovEEzTZUlIqzJfQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gcs9R_gBC4VcnIUT1o95ZAgsd-gJL2aRv4-fA1-4qLK3kvp-w08jGr2xgMLQ3IHctQnqjfvLBNEKXtG36FD01H_eBnj1isTw7qjXXG3sZhDXSyNeBs585VZyeL-NCgNb3IdlW3mXnPI7KO_j7QykOrMVmaZcLEVy8W6XjYj6_TLZ0_CUmHiWIf1jLhU8SzyDk3Cgqhn0AA9JrKLSsCq82FJ-GZ3Wyd5KKPPFmgsVXSajsXMxTAHgBkoDLRBjpVWuzMCFlK5fX5zBKuPr6WChkj1Ug4hHZQh_sNT7ac-Urj5B6QKb0-V4G09aq3TtNYwfl-A9VRaidSVqlFlUf1g73Ii-cmzBpBploo_mTNxH9Ov24pvuhsXhgTHlOup7xG_JzLKiZ4cxOr8jkbNDlqyN0w==&c=3IV_klQA8wvCBAyCs8qkuTetOWhPEFSy-JuEQ4EDpLXzb3UgzbRbpw==&ch=bSQFwObesjMHlQXdXIHQSptiv1mBAPJ48LR3cQZovEEzTZUlIqzJfQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gcs9R_gBC4VcnIUT1o95ZAgsd-gJL2aRv4-fA1-4qLK3kvp-w08jGu0_iKeVj2pWhvBD1PSDp2HFP1zjal8Hc_QpB5ebIU51BDJ46beGexQHd5VFGRjfbd6stLyErDbTTekaV0hfSuE-vyZ7fTEfbGgSIex3AazvP6RMwfg4TEyGTVVts53sq91YYhXQlHtyja_8ovtIULn1QGFIk4gQC1OCKOf97Np5TtR-Ng58AIt8DUNuLffclLuDaZqv5_Z0DDz4eUjbWb3yrajsAnYSIBSS6q_C_Jct_YkzWRO5OcIBdpVRuBhmCEH_qRwQwwejoid3nQRz_V2wD2z1ZiU__lob-UGRepaXTqnagefxItuo6yP6KSdeltL-Lz4LT_Sk3gDo3DVddyyIMr1esAT5ymaaD2o4VM6z&c=3IV_klQA8wvCBAyCs8qkuTetOWhPEFSy-JuEQ4EDpLXzb3UgzbRbpw==&ch=bSQFwObesjMHlQXdXIHQSptiv1mBAPJ48LR3cQZovEEzTZUlIqzJfQ==


Solar Suitcase Project. 

This project aims to address the threat to maternal and child health caused due to 

lack of electricity. These special cases are installed in the delivery wards of rural 

health centres. It is an economical, easy-to-use and portable power unit that was 

developed by ‘We Care Solar’ and it provides health workers and midwives with 

efficient medical lighting and power source. It can also be used for mobile phones, 

laptop computers and 

small medical devices. 

 

 The project is funded by 

‘Greenlamp’ and its 

vision is ‘A bright future 

for women and girls’.  

 

 

 

Following an agreement made between Greenlamp and Hamlin Fistula Ethiopia a 

total of 162 solar suitcases have been installed in the delivery rooms of 162 health 

centres where our Hamlin Midwives are working. 

This first project installation was completed in 2017 and HFE was required to 

provide progress reports every 6 months to Greenlamp.  Another project has 

been secured from Greenlamp to install a further 59 suitcases in health centres 

currently without electricity or health centres where there is electricity but with 

severe power interruption. This project is also for three years.   

Hamlin Midwives are now deployed into 36 government health centres. Over the 

last year they have attended 20,674 deliveries, provided antenatal care services 

(1st visit and 4th visit) to 28,153 patients and a total of 28,453 mothers received 



postnatal care. The midwives provided family planning services to 98,964 women. 

They talk to groups of women who live in the catchment areas of the health 

clinics making them aware of the importance of receiving antenatal care and child 

delivery in a health facility, followed by family planning advice for those interested.  

 

 

 

Few of us can imagine the trauma of losing 

a child or the devastation of living with 

this debilitating condition, but the hope in 

a woman's eyes when she learns that she 

is whole again is unforgettable.   

 

 

 

 

When Dr Hamlin and her husband first arrived in Ethiopia she said, “We were 

touched and appalled by the sadness of our first fistula patient. She was a beautiful 

young woman in urine-soaked ragged clothes, sitting alone in the out-patients’ 

department of the hospital where we were working. We knew she was more in 

need than any of the others.  She had been through a long labour of five days with 

only the village women to help. And so we saw the first of many fistula sufferers.”                         

As well as being a world-class centre of excellence for treating childbirth injuries, Hamlin 

Fistula Ethiopia provides access to gynaecologists from Ethiopia and other African 

countries who seek training to specialise in these surgeries.  

  

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr Hamlin’s greatest birthday wish is to continue to restore               

the health and dignity of women in Ethiopia. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



 John Chassar Moir was a professor of obstetrics and gynaecology in Oxford who 

achieved distinction for his repair of vesico-vaginal fistulae. He wrote: No branch of 

surgery calls for greater resource, never is patience so sorely tried and never is success 

more dependent on the exercise of constant care both during  operation and even more 

perhaps, during the anxious days of convalescence. But never is the reward greater.  
  

The Hamlins first came to Birmingham in 1967 on a fundraising tour. Dr Reginald 

Hamlin lectured at the University of Birmingham, which has a Medical School with 

an outstanding record as a teaching hospital. The Charity was formed immediately 

after this visit to support them in their wonderful healing work.  

 

 

 

There are many ways you can support us. 

 

 

A direct gift of cash 

A regular gift by ‘standing order’ 

A gift by CAF cheque 

Payroll giving 

 

 

 

A CAF Card or Credit Card through our secure website– just click on ‘Ways of 

Giving’. There are special arrangements to give relief from Inheritance Tax on 

bequests, and from Capital Gains Tax on gifts of shares. 

 

 



If you wish your contribution to be a Gift Aid donation, please complete and sign 

the form below and return it to the Company Secretary  

 

Mr Laurence Parkes, 

 Hamlin Fistula UK,  

4 Nimmings Road,                                                                          

 Halesowen,  

West Midlands, B62 9JJ 

 

 

Please accept the enclosed donation for the work of the Addis Ababa Fistula 

Hospital through the Charity Hamlin Fistula UK.   

Cheque attached   £…………………………….. 

Title…………..       Forename(s)……………………………    

Surname…………………………... 

Address……………………………………………………………………………………………

….…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….                                        

 If you wish to Gift Aid this donation, please tick               and sign below   

Signature……………………………………………………..   Date ……………..………………    

 

I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax in the 

current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all of my donations; it is my 

responsibility to pay any difference.     

 

 

 

 

Hamlin Fistula UK is a Company Limited by Guarantee 

Registered in England.   No: 08457433 

 

 

 



Merchandise for Sale 

 

 

 

 

 Dr Hamlin’s first Book   “The Hospital by the River”                              

£5 each (if collected from office)  or by post £8 each   

                                                                                                    

Qty: ……..Book(s) @ £8.00 (within UK)        £ …………………..   

 

 

 

  Dr Hamlin’s second Book   “Catherine’s Gift”                                      

£5 each (if collected from office)  or by post £8 each    

                                                                                                   

Qty: ………Book(s) @ £8.00  (within UK)  £ …………………. 

 

 

 Logo Lapel Pin                                                                                

£1 each (if collected from office) or by post in multiples of 4 pins  

                                                                                    at £5      

                 Qty: …...packs of 4 pins @ £5 (within UK)    £………………………......  

 

 

 Hamlin Fistula Key Ring 2 cm diameter.                                               

£1 each (if collected from office) or by post in multiples of 4 

rings at £5                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Qty: …..packs of 4 rings @ £5 (within UK)   £……………………….... 

 

 

 

 

Please phone office to arrange time for personal 

Collections: 0121 559 3999 

Orders by post will be despatched on receipt of payment 



Do you internet shop at Amazon, eBay, John Lewis, Next and many more 

favourite retailers?                                                                                         

May we suggest that you Register at:   http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/          

and then put it in your Favourites. (Bookmark).  

Instead of going directly to Amazon, etc. find the retailer through          

easyfundraising.org.uk   

Click on it and shop.  

Remember to say you are supporting “Hamlin Fistula UK” - every purchase 

makes a contribution to the Charity with no additional cost to yourselves. Do 

investigate it.  

  

 

 

Notelets  £2.50 per pack of 6   (if collected from office)                                               

or by post in multiples of 4 packs of 6 at £12                                                                                                                        

Qty: …… packs of 6 notelets @ £12 (within UK) £…………….... 

 

 

“Two for One”     

This 16 page soft cover A5 book tells the story of the life of a 

fistula patient.    £1 each or by post -4 copies for £5 

Qty: ……….. X 4copies @ £5      

 

                                         

 

   Bookmarks    

  £1 each or by post – up to 15 bookmarks please add £1                                                                                                                

Qty:  ……….@ £1 each plus £1 p&p - for up to 15 bookmarks                                                              

£……………………….                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

 

Obstetric Fistula is a humiliating   

condition caused by obstructed    

labour, leaving mothers with 

horrific childbirth injuries.                      

Their babies are almost           

always stillborn. 

These mothers come to us    

destitute, wearing nothing but 

urine soaked clothes and more 

often than not, they are        

barefoot. 

With your help they can be       

transformed into beautiful  

young women with a new     

start in life.  

Each Bookmark purchased    

provides money to enable   


